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THE Erma is received of the intention
of Attorney General Hors toretire from
office sometime during the Autumn.

ASA, PACKER made Ids money by buy-
emd lands Cheap and waiting for ad-

TutCement. He can lose it, all by buying
nominationsdearand waiting for election.

Kw* PROP= sonoorimsr how the
Pittsburgh Post, two years ago, revealed
its unhappinessbecause Judge Withems,
our nominee for theSupreme Court, hap-
pened to have been born in Connecticut!
lithat a howl was raised then agairist
Yankee carpet-baggara -;'PACKER'S
-friends sing "very small In that lute now.
ConnOticat:Tankettis,

britlT/GATNIX .420)theconteatO gases
of.'COgressional ..Aectioxis from Louis!.
ana re-tubs in supporting tothe fullest ex•
tontthe public impressionoflest Autumn
th,at these electing werewholly invalid.
A telegram says:

The testimony, when madepublic; will
show a very startling condition of affairs
,In that State; bow elections werecarried
by fraud, intimidations. used ,to prevent
votersfrom exercising theirrights as elt- 1.

and a disorganized condition of
society generall3V The Committee'
not prepare theirreport until,just
the assembling of Consress. •

. -

All 271 E old Is/ 1""LP "'1"" the Purlieus of
the Federal Capital have been.effeettuoy
flattened out, except ituunit
ring.. ;This-cabal still lives,. _and is fre-
quently heard froth.; Alteit*Y, it
pushes Cuban recognition andDominican
annexation, thus fax without much show
vf success, but with a pertinacity which
may achieve something in the end. NoW
that (Int= affairs' have an unpromising
look, the fit. Domingo string ,is to be
pulled, and the largest inducements, on
paper, are offered for 'American absorp•
lion. That will be an Interesting expose,
which shall some day , give to the public
,theminute' inside history of the opera-
'tiolts of ,this West Indian ring with Con-
gess, the Administration and the public',
-press. It will certainly- reveal an un-
prontalliti investment of a haudsorne sum

- 6r money:
Pacmaa's recent purchase of the Penn-

sylvania Democracy fttrnishea a fine field
for the aritluneticiana of that party. It
is undentood,/ yeti generally by this
time, that the sum' paid to the delegates
for his nominatiCin, and to buy up those
treacheious jmunalista whO had been
riVorting Cass, added to what hestands
pl,iSdged togivb to purchase his election,
'will foot up a total ofabout a qinrter of a
million dollen—a mere bagatelle •for a
Democratic fliteen-millionaire. Suppos-
ing this sum to be rateably apportioned
among the' counties, what wilt be each
county's -share. How. much for Anew,
ghtey? How much for Westmoreland?
Sow lunch for Fayette? How much for

each of the rest?' We submit the prob.
lem to those expert Democratic statistic,-
ians who figured last Year so accurately
on each county's share of the national
debt. The problem will not be so very
difficult, if they will bear in' mind that
each Democratic vote is to be reckoned
at about seventy-five cents.

THERE are a number of counties in
Pennsylvania, where the entire body of
the resident. Democracy own a smaller
aggregate t;ifwealth, in personal and real
propertys, :than does‘tho one gentleman
whom their delegates .solota nomination
to last week.' AEU:I'AM= is Individa,
allyriclier thark the entire Democracy of
Lawrence or Butler. This Isa very good
time for the hardmorking Democrats of
thole 'Counties to meditate upon the
burthenof lastyear'sDemocratic speeches,
whiekrang the changes upon the alleged
Republican policy 'of "grinding tha, faces
of the poor to pamper the, bloated'capital-
ists." Let every Democrat, on going to
the polls, remember that hisparty have
already mortgaged his vote, to the richest
man in Pennsylvania, and that the price
has gone into the pockets of .a few score
of unscrupulous intriguers. When they
vote for PACKER because he is anover-
grown enema, without any other special
recommendations, it will be the first
time that such anargumentever prevailed
with the masses of the Democraticparty.

IF TICE Democracy hadreally intended
to make a square tight upon questions of
political principle, they would never
have, undertaken the canvass upon the
budget of contradictory demagogueisms
which is labelled as - the - Har-
risburg • platform. No ! that is not
the game ! They intend to - buy their
way through thia year, with the
lavish expenditure of their nominees's
surplus cash, and the character of their
platform was really a secondary consid-
elation. If"money makes the Mare go,"
the Randall and IZicMallin crovtd very
naturally conclude that the mare may as
well carry as heavy a load of Copper.
headism and free-trade as she can stagger
under. And so , they have piled it on !

The question is, •if the honest and hard-
working Hemocratic farmers andmechan-
ics of the Commonwealth can be sold in
this way and led like lambs to the
slaughter, would six' shillings apiece,
under `a fair division of the purchase
money, reconcile them to this shameless
corruption, any more than to this Impu-
dent revival of the dead issues of a dis-
astrous past?

ROW MUGS
Democratic journals dl ell upon the

fact that their fifteen mMionaire candidate
has given half a million of dollars to a
University. WhereuponthePhiladelphia
Bulletin asks a rew pertinent questions :

How much has Mr. Packer given to the
Union soldiers of the war; how much to
the Sanitary and Christian Commissions;
bow much to the soldiers' widows and
orphans, and how much to all thd various
patriotic charities towhich poorer men
have given so liberally? How much old
he take of the various War loans- of the
Government? Does he now hold the

A LARGE OPERATION.
The honest and intelligent masses of

the Pennsylvania Democraky have be-
come heartily tired of the old issues
which have, year after year, ensured
their defeat. They are amazed at the
folly of their leaders who have again
committed the party to the same old line
of inevitable disaster. Every sensible
PenKoWASerstimds thatevery time this
wild taikabout "an unconstitutionalwar,"_, and'- 'Bathes] usurpation," and
the "abolition invasion of the rights of
the South," is repeated, it is a sure card
for a sound Democraticthrashing. They
had a fair claim to expect a little com-
mon.sense from lett week's Convention
at Harrisburg—a cautions and moderate
platform which should be , up with the
rimes, and which would give the party a
reasonable chance for a successfnl fight.
'lnstead of that, _behold thesame old sine-
'songbalderdash which has; Limit:4l:ooMA
years ocdishonorable defeat, dragged the.
Democratic party down to .the very
beak 'of ruin. The eipliwetion is
dew enough;.and our Democraticfriends
can,anierstand it if they,will. The plat-
form.wasof necessity adepted to the can-
didate, and that candidate war not to be
got rid of. , Worth fifteen millions ready
caskhe was able to buy his nomination,
srla payfor it on the spot. Of course, he
must standr ona platform to snit—andthe
Harrisbarg platform suits him to a dot.
This wpdthy Democrat upheldnegro suf-
fragebeforethe war, hadnosympathiesfor
theflag of freedom duringthe contest, and
notogenerous impulse for the liberty of
manbeats in hiscoldbeast to-day. He can
afford to buy—as he wouldbuy! railway
ora coal mine, the highest civic honors
of this noble CommonWealtb, andhe has
opened the trade accordingly. The De-
mocracy are sold. Arethey . ready to be
delivered .y ' ; '

A REBEL DISAPPOINTMENT.
- Gen. Ceram clings to the old-fashioned
notion that existing laws are entitled to
obedience.' -He does not propose, by vir-
'tueof his Military position, to nullify or
ignore_the Fedora system of reamstruc-
tion in • anyof, itsf. particulars. le will
not persOule.bklneell, 114 ittluOever Pater
ests pressing at the moment, to recognize_
any illegal eleinents inYthat new Leg4...,!stare id Virginia' Which must, for the
first tlmt; "asSembleat his direction still.
underldeeffiettl tanetiosf.6 -It ht,.
,paatauliat, ;some of the mernham-elect,
are disqualified for that 0203,
in the present state of the laws. Se has
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iaken 'measuresto`ascent ibe ficts 'on
this point, and will, If he iiidsa quorum
of the.membere "sc'eligible, Convoke the
Legislature forthWith. The XVth Article
will then be ratified and Senators elected,
which will complete all the requisite ac-
tion preliminary to the Congressional ap-
proval of the action of the peopleof Vir-
ginia. If no quorum is found eligible, he
will order neiv elections in the proper dis-
tricts forthwith.

The pertinacity with which Gen.
CANBY thus adheres to the law, in its
spirit and letter, does net-suit the imper-
tinent spirit of Virginian rebels. ' They
are not satisfied with the idea that a
quorum may possibly be found, which
shall thus legally exclude a 'considerable
number of ttheir particular adherents.
They have tlierished a hope that Gen.
CANBY, and his superiors at Washington,

-would finally be induced to give the
stringent reqUirements of the law some

' how the goillyw so that' the Legislature
should, froth Ito first hour, be wholly con-
trolled in the most ultra policy of the
Conservative party. The suggestion, that
a quorum of the more moderate politi-
cians, made up, perhaps, with a Radical
predominance, after a considerable ex-
cision of rebel votes under the pressure
of theiron.clad oath, should have control
of the important matters of ratification
and of the Senatorial election. strikes the
lately jubilant Democracy dumb with con-
sternation. A terrific pressure on .Canby
and on the Administration will be at once
organized aVßichmond and Washington,
for therevocation of the last order, but
it is earnestly to behoped thatnosuperior
authority will consent to the undoing of
such a clearly legal and essentially need-
ful precaution. There is nothing in the
situation to warrant the disregard of any
feature of the settled policy of Congress
by any. Executive authority.

THE DEMOCRATH: PLATFORM.
Whenever the Democrats of Pennsyl

vania are called upon to give formal and
authentic utterance to their professed prin-
ciples and purposes, it is safe to conclude
in advance, that they will pander to all
prejudices current in. their own ranks,
and thus present a mosaic of declarations,
inconsistent with each other, and. resolv-
ableinto no definite or conceivable sys-
tem. The recentproclamation ofopinion
by their Harrisburg State Convention af-
fords no exception to ,this pie, but is
strikingly in conformity to it. Let us
group, bywayof illustration, someof the
resolutions, taking the eighth, fifth and
third of the series. We •• reverse their
order to facilitate our dealing with them.

The eighthresolution asserts the "equal
rights'," of, and demands "protection"
for, "naturalized andnative-born citiiens,
at home andabroad." Thisissounddoc-
trine, according perfectly with all con-
ceptions of genuine democracy, cornicirt-
irg in all particulars with the averments
of the Federal Constitution as it stands,
and indicating exactly what should bethe
practice of both the Government and the
people under it. This equality of rights
for all citizentis to be so asserted as to
"command the -respect of foreign
powers"' and "to furnish an example and
encouragement to ;people struggling for
national integrity, constitutional -liberty;
and individual rights." We see notlw
ing which we care either to add to, or
takefrom, that declaration.

The fifth resolutionprotests that litheef-
forts now being made fbr the amelioration
of the conditionof the hsboiigiman, have
our most hearty co.operation." Good,
again; and all the better 'because the
statement is as broad•and general as it IS
possible to make it. The idea embodied
in thatresolution was the source of the
inspirtstkm under which we have acted
during thirty-five years of unremitted
-warfare against Slivery. There were
four millions of human beings compelled
to toil Under the constant incitement of
the lash, wielded by the, hands-of a doini:
nant and unscrupulous 1. We,
thought the condition of these laborers,
beyond' that 4,1111, :iitherig? demanded
amelioration. Ifthe Democrats of Penn-
aylvaiiie helped.te.tluif end; kingly
managed so to do it; as not to.have their
good deeds known of men.

The thirdresolution opposes theattempt
.to give the negro the right !, to vote; and,
hence, flatly contradict& the fifth and
eighth xesointiona.,Thistbirdresolution,
in substance,that'th'eie'is no such
thing as "e quality of rights," and that it
is not simply impolitic, but infamous, to
reduce all men to a common political
level. No sturdy adheient 'of caste in
India; no hereditary aristocrat hi 'Great
Britain, ever asserted with mater em-
phasis the thougnt that a fundamental
distinction exists between men, in virtue
Whereof one his dere and higher rights
than-another. The Deniocratic notion is
that the blacks have, by nature and the
Constitution, no politicalligkitsvao that
to confer such rigiattkupon thtntils to sub.

,

tract, to just that extent, from the rights
of white people.

Nor is this kllr Stitir *hat an unadul-
terated monarchial hauteur there is in the
notion thatwhen an cbuis ofmen are de-
Prived of their . "rights, it is . not. fair for
them to make reclaniation theritOf, or ,for
any other class intheir behalfontil thowi,
who have captured the righti and phi
posely Withhold the see :properjo
storethem. That is 'decidedly refrtgera-

tlolo: A man has no taLlaineas to reclaim
blitolen pocket-book, until the thiefMAi.r4,llP '

Th4.C:toliatka;
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missible---are part and parcel of that "la-
boring man" in whose behalf you have

volunteered "hearty co-operation;" that
is, ifby "laboring man" issimply meant
a "man Who labors." There may be an
occult Democratic meaning hid away un-
der the words, undiscoverable to any
eyes but those of the initiated; but as we
are in'theouter darkness of . Republican-
ism, we do not perceive it.

Every white , "laboring man" under-
stands 611 well that the ballot in his hand
is his best protection. Give him that,
and he can manage to get on excellently
without any of those high-sounding
phrases which deceive all who put
trust in them. The reason is plain. The
mass,of all citizens are laboring men, and
have a community of interests with each
other. So long as they are voters the
destinies of the country are in their
hands; and they do not require either
guardians or patrons to see that they are
not encroached upon.
If the white "laboring man" needs the

ballot for , his protection, the black one
needs it much more. He has not only
poverty to contend against, but he has
likewise the most unreasonable and re-
lentless prejudice that has yet been en-
gendered in the breasts of ignorant and
besotted individuals, faCtions or parties,
The black is even denied the right to
work, except in the most menial condi-
tions. He needs the ballot to gain for
him-that right, as well as for hii politi-
cal protection.

The Democrats deny "equality of
rights" to the lowest rank of society.
This shows that proscription is not for-
eign to their nature, but 'congenial there-
to. If passion and bigotry favored,
they would-strike at the next rank above,
and so on, until all pretense of Demo-
cracy shouldbecome se palpable and con-
fessed an absurdity, as to be ahaztdoned
evermore.

We care nothing for the "glittering
generalities" under which this Demcl-
cratic State Convention sought to hide its
mwting. It is opposed to "Universal
Liberty and Equality." It means exc:u.
siveness, proscription, paste. At against
such opponents the Republicans have
nothing to conceal and nothing to fear.
The grand stream ofhuman,progress may,
indeed, bethrown into aneddy, but it will
not go backward. All over the civilized
world, and under every form of political
organization, the demand is for Equality
and Universal Suffrage. America has
led the march ,of progress thus far, and
will continue to lead it.

TEE PACKER NEGOTIATION.
It is stated that Asa Packer, the Dem-

ocratic candidate for Governor of Penn,
sylvan's, was nominated solely because
heis estimated to be worth 420,000,000.
Packer has ruithing,,to recommend him
but his bank account. He is old, infirm,.
and past his usefulness. Governor Geary,
the Republican candid.ste, has served the
country as a statesman and a soldier.
He is energetic and progressive. The
issue in the canvass in Pennsylvania will
be dollars, age, and imbecility against
brains, patriotism, and activity.

The Reading Times says : Judge
Packer was a esupporter and defender of
slavery before the , war—a peace Demo-
crat and persistent Copperhead during
the war—and a Repudiator and Rebel
sympathizer since the war, and up to the
present moment. He is the best reprs-
'ratanse man the Copperhead party
could have chosen to head their ticket.
If any, Union men vote for him on the
supposition that he will be "ell right" if
elected, they will find, themmtves very
muchmistaken In case ofhis success.

The New York fiend thus curtly dis-
poses of Wednesday's work at
berß;

"The Democrats in Pennsylvania havenominated Asa Packer as their candidate
for Governor, Asa Packer would make
a good Governor; butthe Convention that
'nominated him have hung a bob to that
kite which'will swamp him. They have
pronounced againstnegro suffrage, aprin.
cipla the Conservatives of Virginia ac-
cepted is s positive Stet, and by the help
of that vote notonly elected.:theiricandi-date for Governor, hot gave a death-sting
to the carpet'baggersand scalawags. The
Pennsylvania Democracy; in smouldering
Hiester Clymer; their old.candidate, 'have
only presented a new victim 'to be placed
uponthe political seaffold-for ;the Geary
dawatopeckat."

The Harrisburg Telegraphgives the fol-
lowing insideview of themanner in which
Judge Packer obtained his nomination:

"The fact 4.VM'er,-Abliii placed one_hundred thand dolieriat the.command
of his friends for the puipose, of procur-
ing the nomination, was openly pro,
claimed by the friends of Generals Can,
Hancock and. McCandless, and '-not de-
nied by those• who had the financial affairs
in charge. The uninstructedwere boldly
approached, and it is positively, charged
that somedelegates of influence' received
as high as five thotinitid dollars for their
vote and influence,. Sixty-seven votes
were needed tomake the nomination and
thesefinanciers understood their business
so well that they procured just that num-
ber without fail on second ballot. They,were determined that no more should tie
spent than was actually neciessary, as they

-&d their work by the job.' -
• -

The Reading Disputa thus forcibly
sums, up Judge Packer's claims upon thepeople of. Pennsylvania

Judge Puttees.: name le Outlier allover-Pennsylvania, more on account of
his prominenceasaDemocratic politician
a railroadking and amoniedaristocrat,thanoaaccount of any, peculiar worth as
a citizen of , this greatand growing Com-monwealth. 'lt is true his railroad enter=prizes havebeen great; but in all of them
he has steadily worked for Packer, andPecker only.- He las anitsiked untold

'millions as thehead-centreof thooolioliestand..those millions have been force(' out
,of the,bands and'pocketsof the "'plough-holders" and the honest sons of toil; he
.has spent the greater put of half a mil."
lion in buying the position he nowholds
as the standard bearer of the Halloos=''parf*,' and he Will spend exidt4efWilton.Lhis present year's income—to iniktthe"~.,Grtbereuttorhditudr OratihrStale4'l,.nfal' have Ithihnited swiftest? the van-
tages that office would afford him in
strengthening hismonopolies and filliaj

4ns coffers with millions more of money,
wrung from the hard fists of the toiling
masses of Pennsylvania.. In his nomina-
tion we recognize the influence of money
and not principle, and we believe this to
be the conviction of every honest man in
Pennsylvania. - ,pm Outgeneraled.—The Can men
were certain on the night preceding the
meeting of the Convention that, their
candidate would' be nominated. /They
claimed that he would certainly receive
eighty votes on the first ballot. Even on
Wednesdaymorning they wiresaignine;

tliand it was not until wi • a few ma
meets of the time that oting com-
menced that thewisest =Kin thembegan
to open their eyes to the; fact that they
were sold. They had counted on Tins-

ley*day night, all their pledged delega es,
eighty, we have been reliably info d,
and considered them all secure. T
had moved in secret and thought ey
had covered well their tracks; but the
Packer Indians were after them, and
having captured one prisoner who, for a
bribe, revealed the' names of "all his
tribe," a secret treaty was opened, and
just the requisite number bought to nom-
inate Packer. How much it cost we do
not know. One hundred thousand dol-
lars, it is said, were on hand to be used
in case of necessity; but it Is not proba-
ble thatso much as that was needed, as
Democratic delegatesare usually a cheap
commodity. In this case, however, it
was necessary to buy some who had al-
ready been purchased by another candi-
date, and for this reason a larger sum
was necessary than would otherwisehave
been required. This is certain—no mat-
ter what the amount, - had ten times as
much been wanted, it would have hen
forthcoming. Cass was to be defeated
and Packer nominated,regardless of cash
or. consequences. And the result was ob-
tained.—Harrtsburg Telegraph. '

The Beauty ofParties.
Retrenchment, reform and the putting

down ofpolitical corruption, have always
been the favorite rallying cries of dema-
goguesand knaves. The political trick-
ster and prostitute, who does not possess
the semblance of honesty and virtue him-
self is the readiest and quickest to at-
tempt to blacken thereputation of others.
Charges of corruption and profligacy are
easily made, and difficult of refutation,because always vague and indefinite.
The. "secret whisper, dark surmise" is
sufficient, now-a-days to destroy the good.
name of almost any public man, because
a wide-spread idea is prevalent that pub-
lic morality is at a low standard. Whatwe would impress is, not to "bear false
witness against your neighbor," and not
to be too ready to believe what others may
allege. Too often interested`men, will
deuounee a man, because he will, not be-come.a party to their selfish schemeii, and
seek to destroy him because he Is honest
and upright. '

We would not insist upon the support
of a notoriously corruptand bad man, be-
cause he has secured a nomination, yet
we would have Republicans pause and
veryseriously consider the consequences
before they aided in the election of a
Democrat. If the Republican organiza-
tionIsofany value totheconntry,it should
be Inflexibly maintained—and it cannot
succeed nor be useful, if it is to be weak-
ened on account of the personal preju-
dices of each individual member. Those
prejudices must sive way before the great
and important ends we wouldaccomplish,
and if sometimes wedoubt the propriety
or justice of the proceedings of the party
or the immaculate purity of its agents—-we should put all in the scale against De-
mocracy, and see If the latter does' not
kick the beam. •

We do not believe that any good ever
came in any instance by deserting the the
Republican organization and aiding the
election of a Democrat We should like
to have the Post or the Tribune, or' "any
other man," point out a single instance
where the public morals were concerned,
the Public Treasury guarded, orthe Re-
publican party,purifieci„ by theelection of
ti Democrat instead ofaRepublican ? In-
fatuated Republicans, honestly intent
uponrebutting corruption, or preserving
the integrity of theparty haye often lent
their aid to defeat some objectionable Re-
publican. The result has always been a

mm.table failure. Where aRepublican
beccimes corrupt, a Democrat is daubly
so. All ,experiiiice has shown this. The
Infusion of DetnOcraey into aputrid po-
liticalmass always deepens_and doubles
its putresence, The facility with which
Democratsform rings, and adapt them-
selves to, all the changes and combinations
ofpolitical dishonesty is a matter_ofrecord
before the county. If aRepublican Leg-
islature gets a bad name, and is repud,
fated for aDemocratic majority, in the
hopeof ,bettering theft morals, what has
been the univeiQresult? Let the history
of the late ,NberorkLegislature answer.
If a DemOcrat is Made a member of a
Board or'Com:dull:4 to actas check upon
the Republican majority, what has been
theeffect? Whysimply, that theDemocrat
has shown a willingness and for
roguery, far in the advance of his Rep-
ublican associates. The debauchery
which opportunity developes' in a Repu-
blican, is instinct in a Democrat. To at-
tempt to reform dishonest). by electing
Democrats, to. office, is simply absurd
and Impossible.

WEST VlBtilin•
• TER work on the Little Kanawha is
going on rapidly, and those who have oil
Wells at Burning Springs had better be
starting them up. They will soon be
able to gettheir oil out.

Tun Morgantown Constitution says the
"oldest inhabitant" never before saw
such an enormous yieldof cherries as we
have the present season. Every tree is
full, and house-wives are busy preserving
and drying them. -

Mn. E. A'I'ZINEION I living near West
Liberty, had some twenty fleeces of wool
stolen on the night of the 30th ult. The
sack containing the wool was cut open
and the quantity abstracted carried off in
a portion of the sack—about 100pounds.
Wood buyers are requested tokeep a look
outfor dealers in about that quantity of
the staple.

Az.ozin."—The Richmond
'Mistof Tuesday. referring to the claim
,of the NewYork World and, other over
zealousDemocratic papers that the result
Was. a Demogratic 'success, thus rebukes
the unasked AndMrweicome interference:

"We beg the New York WorldAnd all
the over zealous Democratic. journals,

let ussglone. What we haie done has

beentoneirithout their aid and in suitebf pontiOni' 'Wen lire.*ore in:.dehted.th resident liranftlianla'all the
Northern Democrats put together for ourdeliverance. Lei va &sal"

Il
Geary at Lookout Mountain.

A Philadelphia letter'says: The Gov-
ernor's ripe experience as an Executive,.
his world-wide military celebrity, his in-
valuable services rendered to every por-
tion of the Commonwealth during his
term of office, together with his advocacy
and practice of strict temperance prin-
ciples, havegiven him a hold upon the
Republican party of the State which can-
not beeasily shaken. His re-election is
considered a foregone conclusion here,
no Matter who the opposition may select
at his opponent. I heard an anecdotehere to-day inrelation to the taking of
Lookout Mountain which might be in-
serted inthis connection, and will doubt-
less be interesting to yourreaders.
Geary has frequently 'been asked/ to
relate the circumstances connected 'with
the initiation of the capture of this fa-
mous Mountain in 1863, but his known
modesty has made him reticent concern-
ing his military record, and it' was only
recently that the ' following important.
chapter has been added to the history of
that eventful battle. I giveft substantially
as related by the Governor himself to a
personal friend. It appears that Gens.
Geary and Hooker wereriding together
one day just before the capture of the
Mountain, in full view of it, bristling as
it was with rebel infantry and artillery. -
when Gen. G. remarked, 'Hooker,' (their
relations were of- that intimate character
that titles between them were always
dispensed with,) 'Hooker, I have a.plan
by which I can-take Lookout Mountain.'
'What is it, Geary?' asked Gen. H. 'No
man, Hooker,' replied. Gen. G„ 'can knotty
my plan of attack until I get an order to
take the Mountain. Give me the o:der
and then I will let you know
my plan, but ' not till then.'
Gen. Hooker, as his custom was
when fa deep thought, held hie bead in
an inclined position, as if closely examin-
ing the qualityof the hair in hischarger's
mane, and so the two rode side by side
for more than a mile, when Gen. H. sud-
denly looked up and said. 'By G—d,
Geary, I believe you are the man to take
Lookout Mountain—l give you the order.
You willmove your division upon it to-
morrow morning at daybreak. Now tell
meyour plan of attack.' Gen. G., then
detailed the modua operand{ to his supe-
rior officer, when Hooker delighted ex-
claimed, 'You have hit the nail on the'
head, Geary—The Mountain Is ours rThe next morning, Gen. Gearyfought the
battle of Lookout Mountain above the
clouds, and all know the grand result.
It will take more than ordinary Demo-
cratic thunder to beat such a man. •

TnE Peoria Democrat is informed by
Major Elliott, who is largely engaged in
the grape culture in Illinois, that the fruit
this year is a total failure. The crop was
so heavily mildewed that scarcely a gape
remains upon the vines. Judge Bryant,
another large.trape culturist, says hemay
possibly save enough for hisfamily to eat,
but even that is doubtitil.

\ TRUSSES AND HERNIA. -

Thesad and deplorable condttton ofmany who
are afflictedwith herniaorrupture ofthe bowels,
calls loudly, for some efficient and namistabable
remedy thatwill not only in everycase give eta-
dent relief, butn many mutes effect a radica
And thorough cure., These cases ofhernia have
become so frequent that it is computed that one-
atxth of tli male population are said to be
troubled, in some way or another, witlitbla ter-
ribie ailment; and in very fiery cues do nol.know where toapply for an approPriata remedf,
oftentimes not k:owitig whether as appliance Is

really needed or not; and it it shouldberiteefeff,.
they often do not know where or to whomthey
should make application. The world is foil of
trusses for the retention and cure rf this lament-
able evil, oftentimes an inconseiticle proof of
their total and inadequate fitness 4O relieve the
sufferer. This need not be; DR. KBYBRIt,
his new medicine store, No. 167 Liberty street.
L abundantly supplied with every appliance
needibi to the retention end relief of thi, terri-
ble affliction, so that every onecan be properly
fitted, at a moderate cost, with the full assurance
that the appliance Is thebest that the mechanical
department ofsurgery can afford. The Doctor
has nursued the investigation of hernia with
more that ordinary care for overthirty years, so
that the inflicted can place implicit reliance in
hli skill and integrity, with the .full assurance
ttutt they will not onlyget the best truss suitable
to the case, but likewisea thorough and efficient
knowledge of its proper application.

There are. many persons who not only sacrifice
their health, btt even their lives, for want ofa
proper truss, or a trues properly applied, Strait-

• •

related and irredueeable rupture- Ma far more
common ailment -now than In former years; and
may we not justly' arrive at the conclusionthat
its frequency is of.en occasioned by the neglect
and carelessness Of the "tati r̀ere themselves.
No one would be regardedas sane auexcusable
who would go lor a, whole winter without the
proper clothiftg toshield them from the Iticlern.
en; weather, but. at the same time, It Is thought
• Light affairit?. suffer with aprotrusionsuch as
rupture that.not only subjects the person to In-
convenience, but even places life Itself in Jeop-
ardy. Those of ourreaders who may be so un-
fortunate as to net dappliances of this kind can-
not act more Wisely than to cut this advertise-
merit andpreserve it, soas toenable them tore.
memberthe placi where inch important pr serv-
ers of Ireand health are to be procured.

Dn..K.EYSES,S GREATMEDIC/NE STORE,
No. 167 Liberty street, two doors from SUM.
CONSULTATION ROOMS, LSO Penn street.
from 1instil 4r. m. . !

SLIMMER PESILS-HOW TO- Etr.CAPE. •
Itwill not doto trifle `W ith-thehealth In hot

weather. Vigor oozes through the skin at every
pore. and it Is by phys cal vigor only that cc-
healthyInane= Isearl be battled and repelled.
Thevital etemerds are evaporated ittperspira-tion. intense heat converts a man itho a self-acting pump, and the moisture that is dumped
out orfilm is derived from the • well springs oflife within him. There is great need there-lore, that these sources or phyehal strength
should be In a coalition to bear, without dangeror Inconvenience, the. es raordloary drain. Ifthe, ars not in such a condition, the individualbecomes languid and row•splrited.
• The roam thing Is to keep the digestive appa-ratus in gotta working trim;.: for if the stomach.the purveyor ofthe sy-tem,coes its duty mor-on/lily. the lice; the bowels, the brain. a dthe

ryslezo, being duly matured. will belikely to do their,. Inview or these facts, It ismanifest thata_powerfat end wholesome vegeta-ble tonic like EithillSrTliit'S eiTtlgtAull PIT-TR,Bitis especially-required at this enfeeblingseason. It is the most admirable orall eornct-
iv s and invigorants, and tor.ttuereason: it doesnot over stimulate the system. Theproportions
at apperl. fit, tonic and stimulating components
art so judiciously emanated, that theprocess of
ItlattomUon andpuritication goOn slmultaneoua-y. no nudue exctlemeet is created in the
circulation or tbe breath All nom edleated 'Put-t:limits, however p_nre. excite the pu.se and thenervous gateau Their exhilarating effect Is tem-porary, and when It 'passes off the. Ordeal and .
Seinel tit prime= they wereemployedto remove
returns In an aggraVsted lent'. But Ulla le not
thecuewhen, litreTSTTER'n eIITERIS are ta-

' "[enlists' atternarblo aftd-nervice.• The medical
herbs, rootaiuldlinnallirtlitterhiereAllielrairs
pregnateet. neutralize the unit/nil principle ortb• rye spirts whichforms their Wall, and wide&
Is in waif the most wholesome ofail the Teri,-
ties of alcohol.


